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sample two weeks later. Both
Since discussing our current samples are then sent to a U.S.
epidemic with ,our reporter Public health Service Laboraseveral weeks ago, I have had tory and in about three months
some second thoughts, especial- we may find out what virus
ly concerning its prevalence caused the epidemic.
The way in which this illnest;
and duration. It now appears
to have affected the majority has spread is not characteristic
of students, some for the sec- of foodborne epidemics. It is
ond time. As of March 20 we characteristic of diseases
are still seeing a few cases, so spread by direct person to perthe epidemic has been with us son contact. My advice about
washing hands frequently is
for a good six weeks.
still valid.
The influenza sims ordinariIt has been suggested by
ly attacks the respiratory sys- several
students, perhaps those
tem, so this epidemic should
with term papers due, that our
not be called "flu." It is an vacation
be moved up. Since
inflantmation of the stomach the illness
we are seeing is of
and intestine presumably a mild
nature and of short
caused by a virus other than duration
. I have not recominfluenia. and flu shots are not mended
that the university be
effective in preventing it. The closed early.
Let us all hope
exact identification of most the ten-day
Nitration will finally
viral illnesses requires a blood break the
c?,cle of infection we
sample during the acute phase are now
seeing.
of the disease and another
R. A. Graves, M.D.
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To the Editor:

Martha Libby and Mark Wood- make even
the most mundane
ward are the newly-appointed editor- stuff readible
."
in-chief and business manager of
Miss Libby further stated that
the Maine Campus. They were elec- something has
to be done about
ted last week by the Student-Faculty complaints that
the Campus is not
Committee on Student Publications adequately covering
campus events.
and will assume their new duties She would also
like to see the paper
after spring vacation.
providing something of interest to
Miss Libby is a senior journal- the graduate students. "I have a
feeling most of them could care less
ism major and has been a feature
reporter for the Campus for the about the Campus," she said.
The new staff also includes manpast sear. She has also had professional experience as a photogra- aging editor Terry McCann, associpher and reporter for the Presque ate editor Scott Philbrick, editorial
editor Peter Taber, and sports edi411sle Star Herald.
tor Darrell French.
As editor, she hopes to make the
Mark Woodward. the new busiCampus a newspaper that "people
ness manager, is a sophomore
will care a little bit about." The English
major and Delta Tan Delkind of newspaper," she conta pledge. Ile has been the circutinued half jokingly. "tree people
lation manager for the last year.
can hardly wait to read." To achieve
He said that no major change,
this, she thinks that, in lieu of an
are planned in the department. He
outright act of God, there will have hopes
to maintain the present balto be top notch lively reporting.
ance between news and advertising
"We must get a new.. staff to- or if possible. devote more space to
gether." she remarked, "that news.
kilo% s how to do the job and do
Jon Devine. a junior business adit well. We want people who can ministration major, is the new adgo into any office on campus and
vertising manager. An assistant busibe spoken to as professional re- ness manager has not yet been
porters. We've also got to try to chosen.
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Epidemic strikes,
stays to stymie

Campus reins given
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flu will not flee

newly-appointed editor of the
Campus hopes to produce
the kind of newspaper ”that
people can hardly wait to
read." Strhing to accumulate a top-notch reportorial
staff, she plans to spark up
mundane news copy into
more readable stories. Miss
Libby and her staff will take
over all Campus operations
with the first tpril issue.

Mark Woodward
move from assistant
business manager to the
number one spot with the
m.xt edition. Among his immediate concerns are streamlining production and circulation. Also high on his list
of priorities is his predictable concern with trimming
costs. But then, what are
business managers for?
N ill

A Progressive Newspaper Serving A Growing Universi
ty
Number 23
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Quiet protests greet
Vietnamese lecturer
Shortly before a lecture by the South Vietnamese
Ambassador Nguyen Duy Lien, a small, quiet circle
of sign-carrying faculty members formed on the center
walk in front of Memorial Union to protest the bombing raids and American Foreign policy in general.
Reportedly. six faculty members.
four of whom were from the Department of Economics, planned the
mild protestation not to intimidate
Lien, but rather to indicate "that
not everyone was in agreement with
the war."
A slight incident occurred however. as a handful of students
joined the group. According to
Michael Dunn, a senior pre-med
student. Student Services Director
Robert Cobb approached the students and asked for their identification cards. "Then the campus police
arrived." he said.
"The picketing was completely peaceful," Dunn asserted, "we
were in nobody's way; the whole
group moved aside if anyone
wanted to pass."
Dunn said he was not aware of
the planned picketing until he arrived at the union to hear Lien's
lecture. "We were invited to join."
he recalled. "so we did, momentar-

ily. I was mainly objecting to the
bombing of Vietnam, and in general against the way the war was
being handled."
Allen Chandler, also a senior premed student, reflected Dunn's raison
dare. "But people see you out there
picketing," he added, and immediately say, 'Oh dear, another draft
dodger'. I have no intention of evading the draft." Both Dunn and
Chandler said they planned to join
the Navy after their graduation.
The students reported that
they bad been summoned to the
Dean of Men's office to discuss
their involvement in the picketing, which apparently was conducted contrary to university policy governing the use of specified
areas for purposes of free
speech and assembly.
The faculty involved seemed to
think that no action was being taken
to reprimand their participation in
the protest.

"I showed up because I was generally protesting against our foreign
policy." one faculty member said.
"People should be reminded that not
everyone is in favor of it."
The source reported that he had
been asked Wednesday to sercve on
a free speech and assembly committee appointed by the Faculty Council to "set down some guidelines."
According to the council's February 13th minutes: "The present committee, charged with the operation
of the quadrangle, would like to
have a new faculty-student-administrator committee discuss free assembly and speech from a campus-wide
point of view instead of within the
limitations of a quadrangle concept.
The anticipated result would be
guidelines for scheduling and administering meetings or solo performances within the "free speech, free
assembly' concept."

capacity nearly doubled

Clinic plans firm up
With only a condescending creak
modern infirmary to be constructed
to advancing years and building pro- under a referendum bond
issue of
gress. North Hall, one of the oldest $600.(1011 and situated
across the
buildings now in use at the Orono street from Gannet Hall.
southeast
campus of the University of Maine. of the tennis courts at the
north end
prepares to lose one service and of the campus.
readies to receive another.
The two- story wooden - framed
North Hall, 33 years older than
North Hall, built in 1833 as one the
the university itself, has housed the farm
buildings purchased when the
infirmary, with a 25-bed capacity.
University of Maine was established
since 1449. Bids are now being re- alorg
the banks of the Stillwater
ek:is eti tor the construction of a new, Riser
in 1866, has served variously
as the home of the university's first
president, Dr. Merritt Fernald, as a
fraternity house, as a house for
teacher training students in home
e:onornics and as a boy's dormitory.
But, if the building schedule runs
true to design, North Hall will give
up its status as the home of the infirmary March 15. 1968. upon completion of the new medical facilities.
The new infirmary will be a onestory brick structure of two wings
connected by a center portion which
will house a dining room and kitchen. It will occupy an area some 300
by 400 and eventually will house 44
patients.
To handle an increased patient
load. Dr. Robert Graves, director of
the Student Health Center, would
like to have specialists on duty at the
infirmary at least on a part-time
basis. Another full-time psychiatrist
for the Mental Health Service is also
being sought.
The west wing will house the
clinic area and will include an administrative suite of offices for the
director, a library, and records room;
a small pharmacy, four clinic rooms

with examination areas: a mental
health clinic with a suite of offices
for conferences and interviews: a
surgery section with surgeon's office
and cast room and an x-ray section
with adjoining waiting room.
The nursing wing, er east wing,
will contain 22 double rooms, a
patients' lounge, and first aid clinic.
The basement area will contain
physiotherapy rooms and storage
areas.
A parking area for visitors will be
located on the north side of the
building and a parking lot for staff
personnel will be located on the west
side.
Dr. Graves. says that completion
of the new facility will necessitate
the addition of at least one more fulltime nurse, a receptionist, a pharmacist and a full-time lab technician.
he center will maintain standards
•Lt up by most health services
throughout the country by providing
five beds per every one thousand
students. This will also be sufficient
to take care of any minor epidemics,
it is thought. Several months after
the new infirmary opers the staff of
full-time physicians will he raised to
four with the return front a leave of
absence of Dr. Deane Hutchins that
September.
In addition to the full-time physicians, the center utilizes, part-time,
the services of a surgeon and a
psychiatric consultant.
Architect for the new building is
Robert F. Wright of Lewiston. Bids
will be opened March 29 and it is
hoped that construction will start in

April.
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Stanford critic named
Phi Beta Kappa lecturer

Albert J. Guerard, literary critic.
novelist, and professor of English at
Stanford University, will attend the
university April 4 and 5 as a Phi
Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar.
Two public lectures are scheduled
for Tuesday, April 4. The first, a
discussion of the psychology of literary form, will be held in place of
the regular afternoon poetry hour
in the Memorial Union at 4 p.m.
The topic for a 7:30 p.m. lecture
will be "Visions of Violence in the
Modern Novel". The public is invited to attend the lecture in 120
Little Hall.
Professor Guerard, author of six
novels and four critical studies,
wrote his first novel, The Past Must
Alter, at age 20. The Exiles, his
most recent novel, was published in
1963. Guerard's other novels are
The Hunted, Maquisard, A Christmas Tale, Night Journey, which was
published in 1950 and predicted the
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A Rockefeller Foundation post meet
and talk with outstanding
service fellowship in 1945, and Ful- schola
rs who are also noted teachers.
bright Research fellowship in France Dr.
Geddes W. Simpson, head of the
in 1950 aided Prof. Guerard's studies Depar
tment of Entomology, is presiin literary criticism. In 1951 he pub- dent
of the
lished his criticism of Andre Gide. A Phi Beta university's Beta Chapter,
Kappa. Other officers are
study entitled "Conrad the Novelist" Dr.
Alice Stewart, history, vicewas completed through a Guggen- presid
ent; and Dr. David W. Trafheim fellowship and grant from the ford,
history, secretary-treasurer.
Milton-Clark Fund of Harvard University.
Arrangements for Prof. Guerard's
Guerard completed his under- visit are being made by Dr. Richard
graduate work at Stanford. After Sprague. English, chairman; Dr. C.
spending two years in France during Stewart Doty, history; Prof. Stewart;
World War II with the U.S. Army's and Reginald Merrill, Brewer. stuPsychological Warfare Branch, he dent.
studied at Harvard, remaining there
until 1961, when he returned to
Stanford to teach English and comparative literature.
During his two day stay on campus Professor Guerard will visit
several classes in history and EngA confounding pre-spring outbreak a(
lish for discussions with undergradsnow flurries between the sunshine has
uates. A display of his books will be
net
thrown Mother Nature off schedule. Work
located in the main lobby of Fogler
,
The February Bulletin on
Hair Coloring for Men! Library during his visit.
men in the university barns, anticipating
the Fulbright-Hays program for
one sure sign of spring, constructed
senior
Made available in
Guerard's visit to the university scholars lists sixty-eight
overseas
"lambing pens". Snow or no snow, sevwas arranged as an integral part of lectureships for 1%7-6
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Sharon Sullivan has been elected post of first
vice president. Connie
The Bulletin may be
consulted at president of Associated Women Stu- Barber is the new second vice
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the
presioffice
of the Faculty Fulbright dents, in elections held March
- Start 16. dent. She is a sophomore in Arta
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Forrest H. Grant, Phi Eta ('54)
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PAGEANT

A lively thoughtprovoking magazine.
Our April issue is now on sale.
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Knotty Pine Room
Skyview Dining Room
Early American Room
3 Banquet Rooms

to
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COCKTAILS

College Mixer

'Nobodies" like Truman Capote, Billy Graham, VP Humph
Gen. S. L. A. Marshall and Sen. Robert Kennedy, who rey,
aren't
exactly wet behind the ears. While you're at it, pick
up the April
Issue of Pageant And dig into "Bobby Kennedy...The
Lizard
Collector" and 33 other exhilarating and provocative article
s.
You'll find, we don't pull any punches.

PICK-UP A1

• BANGOR'S NEWEST AND
FINEST
•43 MODERN UNITS

1-3 p.m.

A bunch
of nobodies write
forPageant.

• USED C

MOTOR INN

Twenty minutes from campus at 480 Main
St., Bangor

Memorial Union Lobby

tTE

•NEW CA

WEDGWOOD ARMS

CLASS RINGS

FO

Plenty of Free Parking
Tel. 942-6325
Just a fees minutes from
Bangor on Route 2 West. Take
Hermon Er off 1,qt-state V,

March 25, Saturday,8 to 12

HILLSON
CLEANERS
Campus pick-up
and ficlilery
each day.

At

LOST VALLEY SKI LODGE
Auburn, Maine

ME!
von
HEAD

Fabulous

CUMBERLANDS

NIAKI

"Let us do
your dirty work."
18 Mill Street. Orono
866-3647
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Hamabe's menagerie
,decorates Hauck lobby
A menagerie of Maine creatures
activate familiar coastal scenes by
Frank Hamabe, currently exhibited
in Hauck Auditorium. A resident of
Maine for 20 years, Hamabe depicts
familiar material—lobsters and fish
abound in the Blue Hill area, the
artist's summer residence.
None of the paintings have been
previously exhibited. All are, like the
- rtist, deeply involved with the state.
One series depicting Stockton
Springs, where the Hamabes reside
from December to May, includes
ccenes of the "Village Square." "Edard's Garage." "Sanborn's Store."
and the "Skating Pond." Hamabe
refers to tiny figures in the pictures
as being representative of his "ant
hill style." Among the Maine titles
arc "Monhegan Symbols," "Happy
Fish". "Sea Roots", "Smelt Run,"
"Stonington," and "Going Upstream."
Abstracts and montages of wellknown Maine objects, both familiar
Hamabe expressions, complete the
artist's fourth one-man show at the
University. Japanese and American
techniques create an intentional
contrast and variety in the works.
Frank Hamabe was born in

Orange, N.J.. the son of Japanese.
Swedish parents. He attended the
Newark School of Art and later the
Rhode Island School of Design. In
1948 he moved to Maine, working
in commercial art. Puppetry has
been an interest for many years and
his Maine puppets have appeared in
stage and television shows throughout New England, from the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, to the Coffee
House at the University.

foremost authorities

Leading ballet duo scheduled

America's foremost ballet authority. Walter Terry, and the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet's leading dancer,
James Clouser, will combine their
talents Tuesday, April 4, in a Spring
Arts and Activities Program at 8
p.m. in the Hauck Auditorium,
Walter Terry. currently dance
critic for the World Journal Tribune, will speak on Music and the
Dance while Clouser will illustrate
his lecture. Clouser will not only
As a painter and print-maker. perform in classical ballet and modHamabe is represented in collections ern styles, but will demonstrate as a
throughout the United States. His painist the relationship of music to
frequent lectures and demonstrations dance in terms of rhythm, style,
on his serigraph technique, which hc period and medium.
For many years Terry was dance
pioneered in Maine, arc well-known
critic of the New York Herald Tr to a large audience.
Recently Hamabe, who was supervisor of art and staging for the
Maine ETV Network, resigned to
return to serious painting, art classes
and several projects, including a

Page Three

bune and has given his lectures
and lecture-demonstrations throughout the U.S. in theaters, university
campuses and frequently on television.
Terry's definitive book The Dance
In America has been translated into
Arabic and distributed throughout
the Middle East by the U.S. Information Service. Among his other
books are Ballet: A New Guide To

the Liveliest Art, The Dance In
America, and Isadora Duncan: Her
Life, Her Art, Her Legacy.
Clouser, in addition to his role as
leading dancer with the Winnipeg
Ballet, is also its ballet master and
frequent choreographer. His dancing,
his ballets, and the musical scores he
has composed have been hailed not
only in Canada, but also in the U.S.,
Europe and South America,
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You are the only person who can answer
ti. question.
To do it, you should know as much as possib
le about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the cad of World War II. You'd then choose
from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing,
research
and process improvement (to name just a few).
Involvement starts the day you join. There
is no
training period. You go into responsible work
right away.
Your professional development is stimulated
by
real problems and by opportunities to contin
ue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.
You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and apprec
idted.
The work is significant, and of benefit to societ
y.
You're part of the most exciting technical envir
onment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.
How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a
chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupo
n will
also bring you more information about u4
Finally, what is Project X?
We don't know yet. Could be we're
waiting for you to tell us.

oU POO

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Nemours Building 2500-2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below.
O
O
O
O

Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
Engineers at Du Pont
Du Pont and the College Graduate
Name
Com
Capp
My address
City

State

Zip Cods

Orono, N
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New ETV courses added for industries
Two new telecourses, offered by
the Continuing Education Division
of the University of Maine and designed espect4:ly for business and
industrial personnel, will be broadcast over Maine's ETV stations
beginning this month.

S OA

The first,'Psychological Aspects
of Supervision, will be seen each
Thursday at 3 p. nt. beginning
March 16. The other, •Advanced
Concepts and Techniques in Supervisory Practices," will be seen
each Tuesday at 3 p.m. beginning
March 28.

tors of these various industries met
with CED and suggested these
courses for their personnel. The
courses are designed primarily to
increase the efficiency and effectiveness of those in industrial and business supervisory positions. Personnel
directors around the state are being
encouraged to organize view groups
These two courses were asked among
their employees to watch
for by AIM, the Associate Industhe programs and follow them up
tries of Maine. The training direc- with
discussions. This method of
utilizing television and individual
discussion groups proved effective
The
last year when the basic superviPICTURE & GIFT' SHOP
sory course was presented via ETV.
Right now on ETV, Ms 107,
Souvenirs—Novelties
"Structure of Arithmetic" is being
Artist Supplies
shown. It is the first course ofCustom Picture Framing
fered for TV credit. ApproximateParty Supplies
ly 95 are involved. The course is
and Decorations
designed mainly for elementary
school teachers and eliminates the
Maine's Most Complete
trouble these teachers have in
Card Shop
finding time to take extension
17 MAIN STREET
courses.
BANGOR
Another course,"Blue-Print Reading Series" is also being shown at

the present time. This is designed
for group viewings by industries
around the state. Discussions are
held after the viewing. This course
and the two ner• ones are non-credit,
but they receive a certificate of attendance.
According to Ken Krall of ETV,
"me coordinate the activities of
the programs, and we produce the
local shows. The two new ones are
produced in Minnesota. The registration and collection of fees and
granting of certificates are handled by CED."
Individuals may also register for
either of the two new courses
whether he is a member of a viewing group or not.
Homework is required for the
courses. The student does the assignment and sends it in. It is returned with the corrections and
comments.
Registration for the course is
possible by contacting the University CED office. Registration fee
is 15 dollars.
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GOTSOME GOOD
Our Research and Development Center in
Beverly, Massachusetts puts ideas to work.
With USM, your ideas as an engineer, chemist
or physicist could end up in products all over the
world. We'd like to put your ideas to work ...
like to have you grow right along with us.
Your Placement Director knows all about us
... how about letting us know something about
you in an interview.
Here's what we're doing today ... the ideas
that have built our international business into
73 companies in 29 countries.
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by Cookie Wilcox

Chris

The next issue will bring someone
else reporting who's doin' it. it's
been fun keeping you informed
about fraternity life, class activities,
parties, and pinnings. Since this will
be my last chance to express a few
of my own opinions about the social
life on campus, I'm going to take it.
A lot of disappointment follows t
o
big weekends. There is nothing
spectacular in their quality of entertainment or in their presentation.
Something has to be done when the
majority of concerts find most people wishing they had saved their
money.
Other areas in need of improvement are the rallies, mayor campaigns, and school spirit. These areas
require a certain type of unselfish
spirit to "liven up" what should already be lively events. When only
eighty people attend a rally something is missing.
University and fraternity social
functions are fast losing their
popularity to the apartment. Students no longer coordinate their
weekend evenings with campus
activities. Instead, they plan them
around a friend's apartment party.
Their plans will probably not include
returning to campus until one
o'clock. Maybe one of the reasons
for off-campus plans is to the drinking situation.
Well, soon spring will be here and
all of the problems will be set aside
until next year. Have a good vacation and a carefree spring.
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everybody's
doin' it . . .

Death of God
Ii festival theme
TORONTO, Canada, (CPS)—A
God is Dead Festival is being
planned by students at the University of Toronto eager to replace traditional homecoming activities with
issue-oriented entertainment.
Other planned events, designed to
make money for the student council.
include a pornography and hate
literature festival, a blues tsstival,
fashion festival and a festival of the
arts.
In addition, the students are
scheduling a series of student
"scrambles," where two opposing
campus clubs, such as the liberal and
conservative organizations, get together socially.
The idea for the festivals and
scrambles came out of a recent
psychedelic festival at Toronto which
featured lectures and movies on LSD
and other hallucinogens.
According to a spokesman for the
festival organizers, "students on this
campus want to be entertained, informed and involved in the events
they attend. They're no longer satisfied to be passively entertained."
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Automatic, hot melt adhesive systems for bonding
everything from aircraft components to weather-balloon
seams — for hundreds of packaging jobs from rose bushes
to breakfast foods. Architectural coating systems for the
construction and home building markets. Chemical sealants for protective clothing such as gas masks and gloves
— boat covers and rain-weather gear.
%
"
iFASTENER
High-speed electric, hydraulic, pneumatic, and powder-actuated fastening systems for hundreds of consumer
and industrial applications — used for everything from
"do-it-yourself" home repairs to home building. Includes
rivets, eyelets, grommets, self-locking threaded screws,
door and wall anchors.

MACHINE SYSTEMS
••"- -4 •
High-speed presses for die cutting and trimming on
everything from shoes to shirts. Component inserting
systems for electronic wiring boards on Hi II's, TV's
and radios. Carton forming systems that Fet up boxes in
seconds. Systems for packaging consumer products for
visual display. Machine systems for making everything
from babies' booties to men's boots. Power transmission
systems for aerospace and automobile applications.
High-speed automatic systems for side-seaming cans
used in HIP food pris-0-;iing industry.
RE3EARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER

--e.1 United Shoe Machinery Corp.
f

BLVERLY. MASSACHUSETTS

An Equal

Opportunity Employer M/F

All classifieds must be prepaid. Payment and copy must be received by
Monday noon of the week of publication. Rates: 75c for the first 23
words or part thereof; Sc for
each
additional word.

•

YOU LUCKY VW OWNERS!
Keep your Volkswagen young.
Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
on ways to increase the value and
usefulness of your VW. Write to:
RON NI MART
P.O. Box 75
Tremonton, Utah 84337
SUMMER JOB AVAILABLE—
Mother's helper. Girl wanted to
live with family at beautiful lakeside cottage, Naples, Me. Must
like children, girls ages 3 and 6.
Good pay. Write P.O. Box 265,
Lewiston, Me.
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our letters will probably increase
attendance at these films), and it is
the opposite of this that the chaplains seem to be doing. I don't believe the chaplains have such an utter lack of integrity that they would
arrange for the desecration of Holy
Week for any reason and certainly
To the Editor:
not simply for the sake of being imAfter having read the letter of "A moral or for the sake of contributConcerned Christian" in the Campus ing to the immorality of this campus
.
of March 16, a number of questions What I think they are trying to
do
come to mind.
is to help us "turn our thoughts to
A
Why is it that "A Concerned things holy" by making us rethink
Christian" chose to remain anony- our own Christian points of view in
mous? It is good that someone light of the viewpoints of someon
e
should be concerned enough to write who might have a different set of
a letter voicing his opinion, but if opinions from ours.
he felt justified in his criticism of
Rick Souza
the chaplains he should have had no
hesitation in making himself known.
Some other questions: What is it
to be an educated "concerned Christian?" Indeed, what is it to be concerned? Does it means to withdraw
one's thinking from the mainstream
of 20th Century though and not at
least to examine and rationally
evaluate points of view different
from those of orthodox Christianity? To the
Editor:
This is what "A Concerned ChrisI probably should consider the
tian" seems to he doing (although source
of the article by John Tor-

concerned
Christian?

coach blasts
Torrone over
the Bear Facts

maine campus

editorials
The University's current policy on class cuts, as stated
on
page 37 of the Student Handbook, is that a student may
cut at the
discretion of his instructor. In other words, depending on
teaching the course, a student may get away with only showiwho is
ng
for exams or he may be failed for three unauthorized absenc up
es.
While the current policy is a vast improvement over the old
one, there is much at fault with a system which leaves the
cuttin
of classes up to the individual instructor. Too often the poor g
indifferent instructor uses his right under the current policy or
to
marshall students into a class which is not worth their attendance.
It is a common remark that such-and-such an instructor merely
wastes fifty minutes each class parroting the text but adding
othing significant of his own; this plaint is often not unjustified.
8.
In addition, there is the matter of in loco parentis. While traditionally the University has been expected to show parent
al concern over matters social, the same is not true in the academic
sphere. If a student's point average consistently falls below a certain point, out into the cold cruel world he goes. Incongruentl
y
enough, the parental guiding hand of the University takes a firm
hold of students when it comes to attendance. If our instructors
choose to be severe, we are toddled off to classes where perfor
mance is measured according to the decidedly adult principle of
"sink or swim."
—P.S.T.T.
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rone in "Bear Facts" and not re- dividuals,"
it's
spond to his half truths and insin- team scoring odd how we set a Maine. It is to be expected that
record for the univer- every event cannot be covere
uations. I feel this would be an in- sity this
d in
year.
great detail and no organization can
justice to my team if I didn't point
Mr. Torrone says we did not play always expect front-page treatment.
out a few things. Your University of
Maine basketball team has worked up to our potential. How can he
This letter is written in the parvery hard this year, against many judge this? What more could each ticular interest of the Studen
t Reindivid
ual
give?
I
as
their
coach
say ligious Association, a recogni
odds, to represent the university. I
zed
realize that our team was average, they gave all they had every minute. organization, supported by the
uniwe had our good moments and bad, Who is better to judge this, Mr. versity as well as the five
major
but we never quit. We never stopped Torrone, from where he sits, or me? faith groups. The SRA,
like the
I will conclude by quoting Mr. Campus, is a
trying. There has been too much efservice organization.
fort and sacrifice put into our bas- Torrone, who said of our students: Its primary function is to present
ketball program for us to become "they appreciate the team that puts speakers and programs of a serious
scapegoats because of the judgment out to full potential regardless of religious nature, to add to
campus
of one frustrated writer who thinks their record. Remember the basket- experience a dimension not abundhe is an expert because he had two ball game with U Mass?" Then, he antly supplied in any other
departgoes on in the next paragraph and ment or
years of writing sports.
organiz
makes this statement: "they, unlike should be able ation. The SRA
to rely on a reasonI have never asked, "Where is the other teams,
do
Maine spirit?" I felt that we had it season progres not improve as the able coverage for its programs in
ses."
The
U
Mass your paper. Such has not been the
at all of our games. We are proud game in
which he gives us credit case during the past
and present
of and appreciate the student and was the next
to
the
last
game of the school years. Several of its most
faculty support we have had this year. Sound
imreasoning? By the way, portant programs have
year and in years past. Proud be- we won
not even
eight of our last 15 games been mentioned.
cause we travel to opponents' courts after losing
the first five. How do
and see in most places smaller you define progres
And the SRA is not alone. Other
s?
crowds and less spirit than we have.
organizations have also been affectMr.
Torron
e
talks
about being ed, as your
We appreciate the enthusiasm of
letters column has
those who attended our games, for sold short. I feel that he is selling shown. When major organiz
ations
his
fellow
students short, insulting find
many times it inspired us when we
their announcements are not
needed it most. I don't believe, Mr. their intelligence when he puts this merely trimmed but actually omitte
d
Torrone. that you know what team type of writing and reasoning into frequently over a period of
time,
print.
Maybe
Mr.
Torron
e
is
not
support is, so how could you recthey naturally begin to wonder if
writing up to his full potential.
ognize whether we have it or not?
responsible journalism is not giving
Whatever the excuse, the achieveOur basketball program is re- ments and respect my team has way to something else. When such
a trend is noted, confidence in the
spected by all of our opponents. If earned will be remembered and
fosyou don't believe this, Mr. Torrone, ter Maine spirit long after he is for- judgment of the editorial staff is
lost. I urge you to serve your readthen ask them. We have earned this gotten.
ers. By all means, practice good
respect with sweat and effort, not
ediBrian McCall
torship; but please be alert for the
words. We have accomplished many
Varsity Basketball Coach fine line dividing
editorship;
things both team-wise and individuEditor's Note: It's unfortunate please be alert for the fine line but
ally during the past nine years. Why
didon't you check the record? I am Coach McCall misinterpreted last viding editorship from censorship.
14eek's
"bear
facts"
;
the
article
very proud of this and of the stuRoberta S. Worrick
dents who made it so, students like was not a criticism of the players.
Director of Religious
!,ourself, but different in that they
•
Affairs
had to compete and really sacrifice
while you sat back and complained
that they weren't doing enough.
You could have given credit for outstanding performances this year to
those who set individual records
such as Carr, Stephenson, Hale and
Woods; instead, you condemn us for
being too individual. I wonder
what your judgment is of Walker of To the Editor:
Providence; does he score too much?
The Maine Campus is the newsThe North American Yachting
I will take the blame, not my play- paper of the
University of Maine.
Association is soliciting summer
ers. if we didn't play the style of Published by and
for students, it
job applications. Due to the reball we should have played. We has the "ear" of the
student body in
sults of a recent survey of sail
played this way for I knew we could a manner that no
other news meand power vessel owners on the
get the most out of our material. dium enjoys. Organiz
ations and acEast coast, West coast, Gulf area
People who know the game know we tivities are many
and
and the Great Lakes, applicadid just that. For a bunch of "in- campus the size of the varied, on a
University of
tions from college students or
graduates are being accepted (no
full time employment). Employment for experienced as well as
inexperienced young men and
women of good character is
available. Facility in cooking or
child care is particularly helpful
Crewing affords the opportunity
to acquire or sharpen boating
skills, and visit new places while
earning reasonable income in
pleasant outdoor surroundings.
TO APPLY: Send NAYA a resume using the form below and
your application will be reproduced and forwarded to over
3,000 owners of large craft.
NOTE: Our reproduction system
requires that all resumes be clearly typed with black ribbon (or
hand printed with dark black
ink) on a white 3" x 5" card using the exact format outlined below including each item with appropriate number (i.e. (11 John
Doe 121 1704 Main SI.)
Ill Name 121 Address 131
Phone no. [41 Age 151 School
161 Available from ....to ....
ri
in (state general area(s)) 171
and all the tomorrows to come. these bridal ensembles
Previous relevant experience
181 Two Personal references
say e‘erything worth saying... and then some.
191 Preference (sailing or
cruising. etc.) 1101 Other
Pertinent facts 1111 Two or more
applicants wishing to work together, state this preference
JEWELERS OF DISTINCTION
Send with S6.00 processing fee to:
FOR
North American Yachting
FOUR GENERATIONS
A&sociation
46 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINF
1427 Walnut St.
Phila., Pa. 19102

beware that
fine dividing
line, please

W. C. Bryant & Son Inc.

YACHTING
SUMMER
POSITIONS

University officials,
'THEY'in student eyes,
view the university
As the university expands, straining at
its physical and financial seams, those who
formulate arul implement University Policy seem farther than ever away from the
urulergraduate mainstream. In the minds
of most students, university administration
is conducted by a remote peerage commonly termed THEY—a generic title that includes the board of trustees, the President,
and all others intimately concerned with
the functional machinations of the university. THEY propose and enforce a rigid
budget. adopt an almost Victorian outlook
on campus mores: THEY capriciously determine the length and breadth of our social and academic experience here. making
students the victims of seemingly whimsical policy.
Complaints about old administrative fogies did not by any means go out with
raccoon coats; rather they hare increased
and hare often become more vehement.
We. as college undergraduates. can find
much in the news concerning our newly
expressed and highly articulate clamors
for increased self-government, more social
and academic freedom—in general, greater voice in shaping the course of the institution which we attend.
However. the administration has also
changed: the suddenly increased student
activism has not been left completely unheeded. Maine is a conservative state; the
university, its administration, and its faculty mirror this conservatism to a large degree. The fact we most often overlook is
the consequential outgrowth of this conservatism: we. as students. are also conservative.
As its fitud endeavor. the outgoing Cautious staff has assembled the following text.
It is the product of one year's working relationship anti a three-hour sess• of concentrated conversation held last week.
IT hat we asked THEM—administrators
and faculty members who attended—was,
in essence, to look at the students, at themselves. and at the university. and to tell us
what they saw.

John A. Torrone
Sports Editor

Harold Westerman
Director of Athletics

University President Dr. Edwin Young was
notably candid in his views on apparent current trends in campus thought. particularly the
demands by some for a more liberal policy
toward education. Young is quick to maintain
that the university's primary function is to
create an atmosphere for learning, not a workshop for individual expression.
"My interest." he states, "is to develop the
academic and research functions of the University of Maine, not to gain a reputation for
operating a 'wide-open' establishment.
"Students entering college want an organized
academic situation, and they also want freedom. They must make up their minds that both
situations cannot exist simultaneously. One
must be sacrificed for the other. If they truly
want freedom. I would advise them to pack up
and leave."
Young agrees with Dr. Lawrence Cutler,
chairman of the university's Board of Trustees.
that the degree of social freedom must be subservient to the best interests of academicia.
Both observe that relaxation of some restrictions—specifically those governing "boys and
girls together"—often produces degrees of freedom unknown in contemporary social circles.
As an example, Young cites the reluctance he
feels many parents would have toward allowing offspring to entertain in their bedrooms.
"University students must be subject to the
mores of our society." he maintains. "By requiring students to comply with a formalized
set of rules, we are attempting to protect members of the student body from situations for
which they are not prepared.

Martha Libby
Campus Editor

Robert Cobb
Director of Student Services

-Although some college students have the
maturity to handle an adult sexual situation,
many do not. I also have an obligation to the
parents of our students. They assume that their
sons and daughters will be living in a moral
climate equal to that provided at home."
Students across the country have recently
been vociferously vocal in their pleas for more
social freedom—later curfews, more liberal
visiting rights, and less stringent housing requirements.
Softer, yet similar requests are lately cropping up on the Orono campus. However, Dr.
Harold Young, president of the Faculty Council, asserts that the student body, as well as
the administration and faculty. is basically'
conservative.
"People with radical views are not encouraged to stay," he said. "The university is
a subculture and reflects the state, as there is
a majority of in-state students. Maine is conservative, and would have to change before
the university changes."
Nonetheless, present University of Maine
students—and students in general—are much
more socially aware than ever before, according to H. Austin Peck. vice president for academic affairs. The state of social affairs on
campus elicits a wide variety of comment from
administrators and faculty, President Young is
admittedly unsympathetic to students who bemoan the lack of "culture" and scope of activities in the hinterlands of Bangor, Maine.
He maintains that the range and frequency of
some form of entertainment is always greater
than students are wont to avail themselves of.

David L. Kimball
Campus Editor

H. Edwin YoJoie
President of the Univeraly
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Dean of Men John Stewart voices what appears to be a common "upper echelon" opinion
when he muses why more students don't show
greater interest in lectures, concerts, and the
like presented on campus. He observes that,
with the exception of the sure-fire student sellout of Vienna Choir Boys tickets, campussponsored musical and theatrical programs
draw more of their audiences from surrounding communities than from the campus itself.
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Stewart avows that while students with rural
Maine backgrounds may arrive in Orono culturally "unpolished," opportunities for aesthetic sophistication are present in ample supply.
He also formulates the candid theory that although Maine's rural character is culturally disadvantageous, it can be a boon to administrators. Tnis lack of sophistication, Stewart states,
keeps the university relatively immune from the
fads and demonstrations which sweep some
campuses.
To a man, administrators seem quite content
that the university is fulfilling its role in the
collegiate culture dole, and that the university
suffers no dearth of social activity.

The university is asking the legislature for
six million dollars over the next three biennial
sessions for athletic facilities. Westerman continues. Earlier this year. the Governor recommended cutting priority number ten from the
budget request: the construction of a new
physical education building.
Westerman spelled out what would happen
if Governor Curtis' proposal was followed:
"You couldn't provide different programs. Intramural programs would have to be curtailed
—regular class periods have already been interrupted in the professional program."
Student Senate backers and backbiters have
embroiled themselves this year in a program
for greater Senate autonomy and authority,
citing greater representation and student selfgovernment as the end result.
The question of greater self-government
through a student senate is almost a moot one
for President Young. He states that he is ready
to sympathetically review any program for increased budgets and more systematized governmental structure whenever such plans are submitted to him. He does not favor approving
small allotments of money for senate-backed
projects as they arise; rather, he feels strongly
that the Senate should prepare a comprehensive
budget request which would finance all its
needs.

being handled by a few people up there, who
developed ideas, then handed them to the students saying,'Here's what we're going to do.'"
The yearly graduation of erstwhile campus
leaders is seen by Dr. Cutler and President
Young as a significant hinderance to tightlyorganized and perpetually well-functioning student governing agency. The unavoidable break
in continuity and resultant shifting policies of
student groups is not an easy factor to work
around.
"How far should we really go in centralizing
student government?" President Young asks.
Some groups, as he sees it, might very well
operate more effectively outside the structural
confines of a highly centralized student governing body.
Harold Young is not without misgivings as to
the effectiveness of student government organizations on campus, specifically Student Senate
and Inter-Fraternity Council.
"They do a lot of talking and not much else,
he observed. "They don't want the responsibility, but look to a father figure to make decisions. Students especially don't want the responsibility of expelling other students from
the university. They complain about administration decisions, but don't want to make them
themselves."

Fraternities, however, may not be pulling
their share of the social load, according to
Miss Doris Jones, assistant dean of women and
chairman of the Student-Faculty Social Affairs Committee. Miss Jones views fraternity
social programs as slightly too self-centered.
Instead of concerning themselves so completely
with archetypal frat party activity, Miss Jones
suggests. they might try a slightly more academic flavor, involving more faculty members
in their activities.

'The university reflects the state...
and Maine is basically conservative'

Administrators do not see future social activities calendar looking altogether rosy, however, particularly in the area of recreational
athletics. Cobb rates the need for expanded
and improved recreational facilities as most
pressing. Harold Westerman, director of athletics comments. "We've reached the saturation point."

The Student Senate is presently scrutinizing
its present structure and operation, with an eye
to centralization and expansion. That the revision has been spurred internally rather than
by pressing requests from constituents speaks
well for the concern of the senators, but symbolizes the very restive indifference to the project by many undergraduates.

"Face it," Cobb explains, "we have limited
resources with increasing enrollment demands.
You can't bring these numbers here, considering the climatic conditions for most of the year.
unless you have sufficient social and recreational outlets." He indicated that a six-year
plan was now underway to update and enlarge
the athletic facilities to include a sports arena,
skating and swimming areas.

"I agree it appears as if there is a lot of
inertia," stated Robert Cobb, director of student services, in answer to a question about
student apathy, "but we are in a transition
period from upper control to Student Senate
control. It takes time for these transitions to
come about." Reviewing the status of student
government on campus. Cobb said of his second year as Student Services Director: "I got
the feeling that too much of the business was

"But it can't hurt them," seems to be Assistant Deans Linwood "Woody" Carville's
and Art Mayo's appraisal of student government. Both agree that a system of men's judicial boards established in the dormitories.
would, if they did anything at all, benefit the
students involved.
And so stated the THEYS. Nevertheless
the foray continues, administrators trying to
turn students into reputable living specimens
of the human race, students trying to make
administrators hear their urgent or not so
urgent cries for more—more academic freedom, late permissions, and swimming pools.
"It's funny," commented Housing Director
William C. Wells. "students don't realize that
we all went to college, too."
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Best private student library
sought in national contest
A contest for book collectors is
being held by the Fogler Library in
conjunction with a national award.
Winner of the local contest becomes
the university's nominee for the 6th
Annual Amy Loveman National
Award of one thousand dollars and
two honorable mention awards of
$200 each. Sponsored by the Bookof-the-Month Club, Saturday Review, and Women's National Book
Association, the award is given for
the best personal library collected by
an undergraduate student attending
a four-year college or university in
the United States.
Nominees for the contest must
present an annotated bibliography
of 35 books consisting of a general
library, a collection centered on a
subject, or a collection of a single
author or group of authors. The
commentary should include a description of each volume and its
special value or interest to the collector. How, why, and sshen the student became interested in building a

personal library, ideals for a complete home library, and a list of ten
books which the student hopes to
add to his library should also be included with the entry.
Entries will be judged on the basis
of knowledge, scope, interest, value,
and imagination, as shown in
creating the collection. The commentary written by the applicant on his
collection is an important factor in
judging the entry. Judging the local
contest are Professor Richard
Sprague, Professor Peter von
Wahlde, and Dr. James MacCarnpbell. A prize will be awarded at the
Honors Assembly.
Entries must be submitted in a
binder or folder, together with Entry
Form to Mrs. Doris Kaplan. Reference Department, Fogler Library.
Deadline is April 4.
For entry blank and/or further
information students may contact
Mrs. Kaplan between nine and one,
Mon. through Thurs. in the Reference Department.

YOU WANT

Party held

'Mom' Pray feted
Mrs. Mary Pray has been "Mom
Pray" at the Sigma Chi House for
the past seventeen years. The brothers of Sigma Chi honored Mrs.
Pray's seniority and dedication at a
Tea recently.
Mrs. Edwin Young, Dean and
Mrs. John Stewart, fraternity and
dormitory housemothers, alumni and
friends were among the one hundred
guests who attended. "Mom Pray"
was presented with an eight piece
silver tea service by the Rho Rho
chapter of Sigma Chi.
In 1950, when Mrs. Pray first
came to the Maine campus, she was

advised by her good friend, Mother
Mack of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, not
to stay for more than a year or two,
as she would "get into a rut." Mrs.
Pray fully intended to follow this
advice, and maintained this feeling
throughout her first three years as a
housemother. "Then," she says, "the
'house' became a home." She describes the house as "a never-never
land where everyone stays young but
me!" The youth and spirit of the
house seem to remain constant, and
she finds it especially rewarding to
talk with the alumni who return for
visits.

M.O.C. holds auction
The Maine Outing Club is holding
a Faculty-Student Auction on Maine
Day, May 3, in the Field House
from 10:30 to 11:30 and from
12:30 to 2:00. Letters are being sent
out to faculty and related personnel
for contributions to the auction.
The response to the more than
900 letters has been encouraging.
The items offered include: box
lunches, a one-day salmon fishing
trip, an 8 x 10 camera portrait, ski
bindings, sports equipment and carwashing service.
Once the total list of items has
been compiled, approximately two
weeks before the auction, flyers
listing the objects and services will
be sent to each student. Offering

their services as auctioneers are
President Edwin Young, Nelson
Jones and Stephen Gould, a professional auctioneer.
The committees that have been set
up to manage the event include:
Letters to faculty, chairman David
Crouthmail: Letters to students,
chairman Linda Reynolds and Karla
Edmunds; Publicity, Marie Stansil.
and Auction, chairman Bob Musko.
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Student-Faculty Auctions of this
sort have taken place on other campuses and proven very successful.
both in enthusiasm and monetary
profit. The proceeds from the sale
will be added to the treasury of the
Maine Outing Club.

•SOUND PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
•00013 INCOME AND BENEFITS
•A LIFE IN MAINE
We invite you to join us in a career partnership as
a member of our Management Training Program,
leading to opportunities in these areas:
1. Full range of commercial bank financial functions

2. Full range of trust and fiduciary functions
3. Branch management
4. Holding company management
5. Applications of electronic data processing
6. General business development
7. Marketing
We are Maine's largest commercial bank, with 29 offices
in central and coastal Maine. We are an affiliate bank
of
Depositors Corporation, as is Liberty National Bank in
Ellsworth. We are looking for sociology, economics, business administration and liberal arts candidates of high
calibre and ambition who want to pursue a rewardi
ng
career in one of the many challenging fields of contemporary banking.
If you are in the top quintile of your class, we'd like to talk
with you. Please write Roger P. Quirion, Vice President
and Director of Personnel, Depositors Trust Company,
286 Water Street, Augusta, Maine 04330.

DEPOSITORS
TRUST COMPANY
The Bank that is bury building Maine
Mess: Auburn, Augustellelfast, Boothbay Harbor, Camden,
Fairfield, Freeport, Gardiner, Hallowell, Lewiston,' Lisbon
Falls, Madison, Mechanic Falls, Norridgewock, Oakland,
Richmond, Rockland,* Skowhegan,' Vinalhayen, Waldoboro,
Wateryil1s, Wilton, Winslow, Winthrop, Wiscasset.
'2 offices
red•rsi ammo Insuronco Corporation

and federal Ammo System

UCLA's Alcindor
is a fake.
Alcindor greets you with a
curt "NO COMMENT". He's
a plastic man. He's a cold,
methodical, basketball machine.
Don't you believe it. This
month's Sport Magazine
slices through a maze of
UCLA red tape and gets to
the heart of the man.
Pick up sport and focus in on the real Lew
Alcindor,
the NCAA Finals and 17 other authoritative
in depth
articles on tl.e college and pro sports scene.
Pick up
on what's happening behind the s
facts. April Sport Magazine now
on sale.
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Special Ski Week
for U. of M. Students

Red Stallion Inn
March 26-April 2
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Wildcats nip Maine 57-56

The University of New Hampshire, with a victory in the final
event, the mile relay, edged the University of Maine by a single point
Saturday, 57-56. The record breaking effort in the relay earned the
visitors five points to none for
Maine. In the freshman meet however, the Bear Cubs ripped the
U.N.H. frosh 79-34.
This was the final indoor meet of
the season for the Pale Blue, and the
loss left them with a 2-3 dual meet
record. New Hampshire has a 4-5
mark. The Bears now begin preparation for the outdoor season after
spring vacation.
In the meet itself, New Hampshire
was led by double-winner Bob Crellin. He earned first place in the 60
yd. dash and the broad jump. Teammate Kremser came up with a first

ction

The Maine Campus

notice
The Mrs. Maine Club will meet at
8:00 April 4, in the Bumps Room of
the Memorial Union. The guest
speaker will be Mr. Deitrich from
Family and Child Guidance Center.
Refreshments and social hour will
follow.

in the 60 yd. low hurdles and
seconds in the high hurdles and the
high jump. Jeff Bannister, formerly
of Cheverus, gathered a first in the
high jump and a third in the shot
put
Maine was led by Senior Captain Jon Kirkland who won the
1000 yd. run. This marks the
fourth time in five meets that
Kirkland has accomplished this
feat. Another senior, Fred Judking, set a new meet record in the
2-mile run in the fast time of
9:30.3. Judkins was followed
closely by another Maine contender, Joe Dahl, a winner of thi.
event in several of the previous
meets.
Several Bear performers ran their
best races of the season. Patterson
and Bonde in the 600 yd. run were
two of these, finishing second and
third, respectively. Also, Al LaGasse in the 1000 yd. event performed well.

The freshman squad continued to
impress, with more fine efforts from
its young runners. As usual, Gene
Benner 1,Non three events, the high
and low hurdles and the broad jump.
He accomplished this feat for the
seventh time this season. In the lows,
his time was identical to the varsity
effort, while in the highs, his clocking of :8.0 seconds was better than
the varsity time of :8.2. Both hurdle
efforts broke the previous meet rec
ords. In all, the Maine frosh set
five meet records while a New
Hampshire runner set another.
George Schiraga set one meet record in the 2-mile, running the event
in 9:50.2. This promising young athlete has previously run nearly four
seconds faster in his best performance of the year. In one of the
toughest events in any track and field
contest, Gates of Maine set a new
mark in the 35 lb. weight.
The freshman squad has performed consistently well throughout the entire season. They have

only one loss, and this came at
the hands of Brown University,
one of the better track and field
schools in New England. They
have come up with such stars
Benner, Schiraga, May, Richards,
Richardson, and Stelmak.

New Hampshire, he ran his fastest
1000 yd.'s of the season. The team
has worked hard all year. If anything, even better things can be expected of them as they continue to
develop.

Stelmak, for instance has improved steadily all year. Against

4th Annual
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Price

BOOK SALE
25,000 Titles. Going at

50% off
Mar. 25 thru Apr. 8
Daily 9-5 including Sundays
Leon Tebbetts Book Shop
164 Water St., Hallowell, Me.
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Where has the time gone? Suddenly
(it seems) you're about to be a graduate engineer...faced with a career
choice that is yours alone to make.
The transition from cap and gown to
the professional world can be a rewarding experience—providing your
decision is based on the prospects
of a solid, dynamic future offering
maximum growth potential.
And that is why Sikorsky Aircraft can
be right for you. Steady, substantial
growth has been a way of life with
us...ever since our pioneering days
in helicopters. It's even truer today,
in our exciting world of ultrasoplisticated, advanced VTOL aircraft
systems. If you are a strongly motivated pacesetter, you'll be given all
the challenge...all the opportunities
for professional growth that you can
handle. And we think you'll like our
"engineer's environment" that'places
heavy emphasis on individual thinking

...and an active interchange of ideas
with the top men in your field.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE...of responsible and demanding assignments in
such areas as: aerodynamics •
human factors engineering • automatic controls • structures engineering • weight prediction •
systems analysis • operations research • reliability/maintainability
engineering • autonavigation sys.
tems • computer technology...
and more.

Sikorsky
Aircraft
aSOM Jr

And your professional growth can be
materially assisted through our
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program ...available in many
outstanding schools within our area.
Please consult your College Placement
Office for campus interview dates—
or—for further information, write to
Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Engineering
Personnel.
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Carr, Huard, Tardiff net honors

It is a tribute to the university
when any member of its athletic
teams is honored by success or accolade. This past week, John Huard,
Terry Carr. and Norm Tardiff
earned a good deal of publicity as
a result of success they acquired. All
three are seniors and are ending
their varsity careers at Maine.
Last Tuesday, John Huard was
drafted by the Denver Broncos of
the American Football League, and
he couldn't have been happier." This
was what I wanted," he enthused.
John was drafted fifth by the
Broncos and was the 113th athlete
selected from among some 200 odd

players from across the country. He
was only the fourth New England
player picked. The others were Bob
Hyland. Boston College, Bob Greenlee, Yale, and Bill Delaney, American International.
It appears that he will he battling
Jerry Hopkins, who last year replaced traded Archie Matsos, for the
middle linebacker spot. Huard, who
now weighs only 217 pounds, figures
this is not too light as long as he
maintains his speed.
.As of Tuesday, he hadn't signed,
but he was in touch with his lawyer.
"He assures me we'll be able to
come to some agreement." John also

Maine Riflers take 3rd
consecutive Y-C title
Victory number 23 in a row and
the Yankee Conference title were
won by the Maine riflers Saturday at
Durham, New Hampshire. It was the
eighth victory this season for Maine
and its third straight Y-C championship.
Led by Dennis Burgess. the Bear
riflers fired a 1305 team score. Following Maine were Vermont, 1238,
Mass., 1225, and New Hampshire,
1172.
This last Yankee Conference
championship was marred by the
absence of Connecticut and Rhode
Island. UConn, was unable to raise
a team this season. while Rhode Island, one of Maine's best opponents
this season, failed to show.
Sgt. George Pritchard commented
on Maine's win:
"The men were keyed up for this
one. In their minds they had already
won it because of their performance

against the teams this season. The
men wanted to prove it again. We
got what we went after."
The top shooters at the match
were Maine's Burgess. 267, and
Roger Muchard, 266, followed by
Vermont's Bob Walker with a 264.
Other Maine scores were St. Cyr,
262, Hanson, 254, Bastey, 256.
The presentation of the Yankee
Conference trophey was made after
the match by Colonel Boy of the
University of New Hampshire to
team captains Wayne Hanson and
Bill Blaine.
On April 18. the riflers will compete in the New England championship. In the meantime, starting the
week of April 3 to the 21, the freshman team will be competing for
numerals. The top six shooters will
be awarded numerals, and the outstanding freshman rifleman will be
given an award.

talked with every coach on the
Denver team, including head coach
Lou Saban. He learned that Denver
had just drafted Floyd Little, one of
the nation's best backs.
*
*
The honors continue to fall upon
Terry Carr. Last week he was named
to participate in the 12th Annual
New England College All-Star
basketball game played last Sunday.
However, Terry refused the invitation. Named to play on the same
team with Carr were Jimmy Walker
and Wes Bialosuknia. This fact was
one of the reasons Carr failed to
attend the benefit game. He felt he
wouldn't get to play much as the
other two were the star attractions.
The second reason ties in with the
first. "I can't see driving six hours

down and six hours back to play 15 cated
by Ken Perrone, who has reminutes," he explained when re- cently
accepted a similar position at
fusing the invitation.
Brewer high. Perrone, in his six
Terry earned many individual years as
head coach of the Cruhonors over the last season including saders, compil
ed a very fine 46-7 recbecoming only the third player to ord. Last
year the Bapst ballplayers
score 1000 points in a career here droppe
d to a 6-3 record. It could be
at Maine. He was named to numer- that Perrone
is leaving just before
ous all-star teams.
the fall. If this is true Tardiff will
Norm Tardiff has achieved what have the
unenviable job of renearly all college athletes dream of, buildin
g a football team.
namely, he will step into a head
When asked whether he felt he ,B;
coaching position immediately after W5s
ready for such a huge task, •-t,
graduation. He has just been ap- Norm
replied, "We'll just have to ,
pointed head football and baseball wait and
see. I know I haven't had
coach at John Bapst high school.
any experience, but, yes, I do beTardiff will fill the position va- lieve
I can do it."

KEEPSAKE
—DIAMONDS—
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and kit elry repairing

THE CHALET
Bill Gavett

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
Bill Gavett

TYDOL

CHEVRON

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms

38 Main St.
Orono
Tel. 8664032

PLAY
"FLYING ACES"

PICK UP
YOUR
"MONEY BAGS"

WE HONOR YOUR NEW PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARDS

The upbeat buttondown.
Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-lron shirt
is traditional — except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes, the
just-so roll of the collar.
It's in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that's
"Sanforized -Plus". In
other stripes, solids and
whites, too. A winner
at $7.00.

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE ARREST
OF

THE

PERSON

OR

PERSONS WHO TORE DOWN THE HEAD SKI
SHOP SIGN FROM THE REAR OF OUR BUILDING
DURING THE WEEKEND OF MARCH 18, 1967.
YOUR ARROW STORE IN OLD TOWN
CHANDLER'S SKI SHOP
ORONO
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A. J. GOLDSMITH

59 YEARS OF SERVICE TO U. OF M. STUD
ENTS AND FACULTY

